Task Force on Community Preventive Services  
February 27-28, 2008  
Room 1200, 2500 Century Center, Atlanta, Georgia

Agenda Day 1 - Wednesday, February 27, 2007

8:00 – 8:30 AM  Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:30 – 8:40 AM  Welcome and Announcements  
    Shawna L. Mercer – Tab 2
8:40 – 8:45 AM  Approval of Minutes from October 2007 Task Force Meeting
8:45 – 10:30 AM  Vaccine-preventable Diseases: Updates of Prior Reviews  
    David Hopkins, Holly Groom, Briana Lawrence – Tab 7  
    Presentation:  8:45 – 9:45  
    Discussion:  9:45 – 10:15
10:15 – 10:30 AM  BREAK
10:30 – 12:00 PM  Cancer Screening Review: Multi-component Interventions  
    Roy Baron – Tab 8  
    Presentation:  10:30 – 11:15  
    Discussion:  11:15 – 12:00
12:00– 1:30 PM  Working Lunches:  
    1) Task Force: Closed Session  
    2) Liaisons: Public Health Policy: Sharing Ideas to Translate Science to Action
1:30– 1:50 PM  Update on Partnership for Prevention® Translation Efforts  
    Corinne Husten – Tab 9
1:50– 2:10 PM  Liaison Update: Healthy People 2020  
    Wendy Braund , HHS Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion – Tab 10
2:10– 3:15 PM  Obesity Review: Provider-level strategies  
    Beth Tohill – Tab 11  
    Presentation:  2:10 – 2:45  
    Discussion:  2:45 – 3:15
3:15 – 3:30 PM  BREAK
3:30 – 3:45 PM  Report from the Clinical Guide  
    Tess Miller – Tab 12
Agenda – Day 1 (cont’d)

3:45 – 4:45 PM  Sexual Behavior: Effectiveness of Youth Development Approaches to Reduce Risky Sexual Behaviors Among Youth  
  Briana Lawrence – Tab 13  
  Presentation: 3:45 – 4:15  
  Discussion: 4:15 – 4:45  

4:45 – 5:30 PM  Report from the Cochrane Health Promotion and Public Health Field  
  Elizabeth Waters, Rebecca Armstrong – Tab 14  

End of formal presentations for Wednesday

5:30 – 6:30 PM  Meeting of Methods Subcommittee

7:00 PM  Group Dinner: Location TBA

Agenda Day 2 - Thursday, October 18, 2007

8:00 – 8:30 AM  Continental Breakfast

8:30 – 11:00 AM  Older Adults: Interventions to Reduce Depression and Depressive Symptoms (Adaptation of Three External Reviews for the Community Guide)  
  Mark Snowden, Lesley Steinman, U. of Washington – Tab 15  

11:00 – 11:15 AM  BREAK

11:15 – 11:45 AM  Mental Health: Introduction to a New Topic Area  
  Theresa Sipe – Tab 16  
  Presentation: 11:15 – 11:30  
  Discussion: 11:30 – 11:45

11:45 – 12:45 PM  Selecting and Defining Intervention Topics: Reconsidering “Umbrella” Reviews  
  David Hopkins – Tab 17  
  Presentation: 11:45 – 12:15  
  Discussion: 12:15 – 12:45

12:45 – 12:55 PM  Update on Community Guide Website Activities  
  Robin Soler – Tab 18

12:55 PM  CLOSING REMARKS/MEETING ADJOURNS  
  Boxed Lunch Distribution